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Senate group begins
bookstore ·price study

Yet another freeze

By Brad MCEihinny
Reporter - - - -- -- -- - -

A Faculty Senate special committee
plans to begin its study of prices of supplies at the Marshall University Bookstore by comparing them to those from
other stores and by. studying the
bookstore's financial report.
"I would say this gathering of information is going to keep us busy for a while,"
committee member Dallas Brozik said.
"Then if we notice something disturbing,
·we can act on that."
Brozik said the committee's goal should
be to find the best way to spend university
money - possibly at stores like Sam's
Wholesale Club or Phar-Mor, rather than
at the bookstore. The committee was
created by the Faculty-Senate in response
to faculty complaints ofoverpricing at the
bookstore.
"Rather than just being a group that is
gnashing of teeth and beating of chests,
we have the charge of seeking out methods of procurement," Brozik said. "If we

could get our supply costs even 20 or 30
percent down, we would have that much
more stuff."
Brozik said the committee, which met
forthefirsttimeThursday, would have to
investigate whether the department of
purchasing will allow departments to buy
supplies in bulk from places other than
the bookstore.
The committee also planned to compare
bookstore prices to supply cataloguesfrom
the University of Charleston, West Virginia University, Morehead State University, Stadium Bookstore, and Latta's.
Committee member John Sasser said
he plans to ask bookstore manager Joe
Vance for a copy ofthe store's financial report and interview Vance about the
bookstore's purchasing policies.
Later, the entire committee should try
to meet with Vance, mem hers said.
"We need some information before we
do go off and do all sorts ofthings," Brozik
said. "There seems to be a lot of misinformation floating around. I'm as confused
as anybody."

Black Awareness Week
Today

I
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• Marshall Mass Choir in the Alumni Lounge of Memorial Student Center at 7 p.m.
.
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Verner will s~aK'.on,:African~American men and worrien toward a
retatiori~~lp1:;!n;;Q.§.n.:Mi?.tfi$ Room,of Memorial Student Center; 1~2:15 p.m.
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Thursday
• Black Greek step show in MSC 2W22 at 7 p.m. with the rap group "Reality."
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Memorial Fountain sporteda new coat ofice this weekend following a swing In temperature.
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:..,f putstanding blac!< h,igJ(~t ~udents activities all day in Memorial $.tUdenf·•
:.:, Center with music by i<Jne'Caution Banet.."
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Israel, Syria end peace talks on divisive note
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Archenemies Israel and
Syria concluded a historic round of direct talks on a
divisive note today, a sharp contrast with the groundbreaking initial meeting between Israeli and Palestinian officials.
Israel's five hours of talks with Syria, which started
late Sunday after much diplomatic wrangling, were
characterized as frustrating by the Israelis although the
parties agreed to meet again.
Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk al-Sharaa said today
the Isra~lis bad been intransigent, speaking "empty
words about peace" while refusing to discuss territorial
concessions. He said the Israelis did all they could "to
make,, the peace conference and the talks a waste of
time.
"The Israelis as a people desire·peace," al-Sharaa told
reporters. "But ~he government is a special case. It is
more hawkish, more intransigent than its people."
The tenor c."Sunday's talks between Palestinians and
Israelis was .imir.able r i both sides -,-:.::l the~ booed to

begin serious negotiations on such issues as Palestinian
autonomy within days or weeks.
'lbe Israelis also met Sunday with the Lebanese and
Jordanians.
The Israelis agreed to hold further direct talks with
all four Arab parties, but left unresolved the question of
where and when. Israeli officials said the Lebanese even
indicated the talks might not resume for a few months.
According to the Israelis, Syria insisted that contacts
over the short term be made through U.S. intermediaries. By contrast, Jordan and the Palestinians agreed to
direct contacts with Israel in negotiating further talks.
There bad been indications on Sunday that further
contacts could occur in Madrid today, but the Israeli
delegation announced plans to leave this afternoon.
The architect ofthe talks, Secretary ofStateJamesA.
Baker III, departed on Sunday.
Israeli negotiators said the Syrians, whom they were
meeting face to face for the first time in 43 years, refused
to budge from their insistence on a full Israeli with-

drawal from occupied territory.
The Israelis said every suggestion they raised was
flatly rejected.
Syria's chief negotiator, Muafaq Alaf, likewise complained that Israel refused to budge on its r esistence to
territorial concessions.
But the mere fact that the Madrid peace conference
reached a second round, with Israelis and Palestinians
talking across the negotiating table as equals for the
first time, was a U.S. diplomatic triumph.
Hanan Ashrawi, the Palestinian spokeswoman, said
Baker would not have left unless he felt he had set the
wheels in motion.
She said the Israelis and Palestinians might resume
negotiations in two to three weeks. Israel's deputy foreign minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, didn't set a time for
resuming negotiations. Israel agreed to a U.S. request to
allow complete freedom of movement in Israeli-controlled territory for members of the Palestinian negotiating team, Israeli officials said.
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Lottery puts $7 million Strike seen as bid for power in South Africa
into education coffers
tax.

By David Classing
Reporter

Approximately $7 million has
been allocated to the State Department of Education by the
West Virginia Lottery, Marge
Bair, spokeswoman for the lottery said Wednesday.
One-half of the money was
given to the elementary school
computer science program while
the remaining $3.5 million was
given to the Board of Trustees,
Bair said.
Marshall received more than
$1 million from the Lottery Fund,
according to Herbert J . Karlet,
vice president for finance.
The moneyfrom the lottery can
be used for any aspect ofthe university budget, Karlet said.
He said $160,000 was given to
the nursing department so it
could fund a master's program.
More than one-half of the
money is used for personal services, according to the operating
budget for fiscal year 1991-92.
The provost's office receives
$573,879 of its $27 million oper-

Junior dies;
services today
Brett Eric Herbert, 20, of
Huntington, died at bis home
Saturday of a self-inflicted injury.
A 1989 graduate of Huntington East High School, Herbert
was a junior at Marshall, majoring in accounting. He was a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity.
He was born June 12, 1971, in
Cabell County to Edward Keith
Herbert ofHuntington and Nola
Jane Swiney Herbert ofSmyrna,
Ga.
Also surviving: sister Kimberly Dawn Adams of Marietta,
Ga.; brother Lance Edward
Herbert of Smyrna, Ga., and
grandmother Grace _E. Herbert
ofHuntington.
Funeral services will be conducted at 1 p.m . today at Lewis
Memorial Baptist Church. Services will be conducted by the Rev.
David B. Lemming. Burial will
be in Woodmere Memorial Park.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Millions of blacks
went on strike Monday as antiapartheid groups shut down
large parts of the economy in a
bid to foree the government to
share power. At least 19 people
were killed in strike violence.

• Marshall received more
than $1 million in lotto
money.
ating budget from the lottery
proceeds, the operating budget
shows.
The president's office operates
on a budget of almost $1.3 million, and $92,114 comes from the
lottery fund.
The Social Work Program has
a lottery contribution of$48,536.
The SCORES competition held
at Marshall every springfor area
high school students gets $17, 785
of its $37,219 operating budget
from the lottery.
"Although some departments do
not receive any lottery money,
the department receiving the
least amount of money is the
College ofScience which receives
$7,737.
Karlet said Marshall's allocation was placed in the university's
general fund and. then is used
mostly for personal services.
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With color techniques from Matrix!
With Matrix hair color, you'll
experience rich, radiant color and
healthy, silky, and shiny hair.
Call our salon today for a free
con.su ltation.

Hair Wizards

wmatrix•

522-7812

HAIR ANO SKIN CARE

2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn Pharmacy

:.

Earn $25 bonus when you
donate 7 times in November!
631 Fourth Ave.

529-0028
Appointments necessary for
new donors.
If it has been 2 months or more since you have
donated or if you have never donated - bring
this ad and our MU ID for a S10 bonus.

.. :Eor the HeaHhy:!t:i:
- .:,: : Appetit~ ~ .
NEW NEW NEW NEW

Tasty Grilled Chicken Sub
on Italian or wheat bread with all free
fixins made right under your nose.

NEW\

Student Portraits For 1991-92 Yearbook
BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and 1 - 5 p.m. Monday Oct. 71hrough Friday Oct. 11.
BOTH PART-TIME AN) FUll-TIME STUDENTS WGIBLE!

APARTMENTS:•

There 1s o $JJ~arge to~ a po,tr.oit taken),nd
,placed in the yearbook; December, May ond

CALL522-0477 :
FIONN GROUP
••
••• • ••• • •••• • •• ••

recently by opposition groups,
which have frequently been left
on the defensive by President
F.W. de Klerk's rapid reforms.
Organizers said at least 3 million people were taking part in
the action, but the figure could
not be confirmed.

WE.BRING DULL HAIR
TO LIFE!

•••••••••••••••••
WANT A GREAT PIACE •
TO LIVE AT AFFORDABLE:
PRICES?
•
NOW! PRICES SIASHED :
FOR PRESENT AND NEXT •
SEMESTER
:

The strike, which was to continue today, was officially called
to protest a new
But it was
widely seen as a power struggle
between the government and
black opposition groups.
The strike appeared ro be one
ofthemosteffectiveactions taken

summer graduates wil receive six proofs ai)cf-ol

others will~receive four proofs~ ~ich tc( ;
choo_se 1he l)k:ture theywant to u~finthe year;.
·--~ •· students'~ waritto ~rchasepictures
wm r e c e i v e ~ onc1 bilng
.,·•·- ...•~ f r t > m Y ~ ~-~
.

only at:

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
911 8th St.
522-3653

open untH 2AM
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da returns to Philipines
KINSHASA. Zaire

City dispenses blood
without AIDS testing
In a city with one of the world's
highestknown AIDS rates, the main
blood bank has run out of testing
agents for the virus and some hospitals are dispensing untested blood.
"It's criminal. They are giving
transfusions without knowing, and
they know some of the blood is contaminated. But they have no choice.
It's die now, or die later," said Dr.
Manzila Tarande.

ROME

Former Afghan king in
hospital after stabbing
A man posing as a journalist repeatedly stabbed the former king of
Afghanistan at his villa in Rome
Monday, police said.
Mohammed Zaher Shah, 77, suffer ed multiple wounds, but a spokesman said he would survive.
"There is no danger, thank God,
he's recovering," said Gen. Abdul
Wall, the spokesman and son-in-law
of the former monarch.
The assailant, identified as Jose
Santo Paolo DeAlmedia ofPortugal,
was arrested immediately, said a
spokesman for Italy's paramilitary
police.

ALBUQUERQUE,N.M,

White House to have
southwest Christmas
New Mexico will contribute a live
blue spruce that will be this year's
U.S. Capitol Christmas tree, and it
will be hung with Southwesternstyle decorations and chili peppershaped lights.
Indian dancers and mariachi
music will provide the entertainment and New Mexico's traditional
holiday "luminarias" - candles
placed in brown bags weighted with
sand - will provide the lighting at
the Dec. 11 tree-lighting ceremony
in Washington. The tree later will
be planted in Washington.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Former
first lady Imelda Marcos drank chamImelda Marcos faces tax fraud
pagne and sang songs to celebrate her
charges and the government says
return home Monday, nearly six years
after the "people power revolution" drove she and her husband stole $1 o
her and her late husband into exile.
billion from the Philipine people.
Thousands of
people, including sup·•
porters and the curious, in what appeared to be a show ofgenuine
lined streets and gath- affection.
ered at the hotel where Marcos, 61, told supporters she had come
home to unite the country and vindicate
was staying.
Crowds surged her husband, who died in exile in Hawaii
forward as her vehicle in 1989.
"Your smiles wiped away my pains and
moved slowly along the
crowded streets. She waved and smiled at frustrations," she said upon arriving.
But Marcos still has some problems
the people, many of whom were wearing
red, white and blue, the colors of the ahead.
She faces tax fraud and other charges
Marcos political movement Several people
in the crowd exploded firecrackers in cele- in connection with allegations she and
bration. Others chanted "Imelda!Imelda!" her husband, former President Ferdinand

•

Marcos, pillaged the treasury before their
February 1986 exile.
The government says they stole up to
$10 billion from..the Philippine people
during Marcos' 20-year rule.
But the criminal charges are not that
serious, mainly technical violations ofthe
tax code, and there is talk that Marcos
may return to politics.
Political surveys in the Philippines are
notoriously unreliable, and it is unclear
how much support remains for her. But
national political power in the Philippines is based on a net work of alliances
with regional leaders, many ofwhom were
closely associated with Marcos for 20
years.
If a significant number of them throw
their support to Marcos' widow, then she
could become a major political force, despite p er international image.

Official says set wildfires
hurt West Virginia's pride

t-•;'.:

Gove'rnment 'set
porn(!graphy trap,

Nebraska man says
:::.

CHARLESTON (AP) -Arsonists' siege
on West Virginia's forests is robbing natives of civic pride that helped them believe their home was almost heaven, even
ifthe rest of the country didn't, an official
said.
Wildfires have blackened more than
240,000 acres in nine states. West Virginia has been hardest hit, with more
than 200,000 acres damaged.
The resulting pall of smoke in the Appalachian bills has evoked images ofsmoldering volcanoes and
invoked feelings of
gloom.
"I think there is a
genuine shock and puzzlement that so many
West Virginians seem
so determined to set so
many fires and damage their own state,"
said Bob Brunner, spokesman for West
Virginia Gov. Gaston Caperton.
"Even though we have been long considered a developing state, a state with a
low per capita income, a state without
some of the bells and whistles a lot of
states had, I think West Virginians have
long clung to a sense of pride, a feeling
that they take care oftheir own," Brunner
said Sunday.
"But if you go out to the fire lines and
talk to the firefighters, they have just had

HUNTINGTON'S SPORTS BAR
1452 4TH AVE. • 525-8177

•

Already at least six people have
been arrested for arson.

it up to the gills, because they're fighting
fires that not only have been set, but
they've reset three or four times," Brunner said.
.
West Virginia forestry chief Bill
Gillespie said most ofthe fires were deliberately started.
"We have more than 500 fires, and 98
petcent of them are arson," be said.
Nine new fires were reported in the
state Sunday, the Division of Forestry
said-. One mountain in Cedar Grove,
Kanawha County, was silhouetted by fire
Sunday night.
"It's been burning everywhere," said
Faye Moore, whose restaurant was less
than 100 yards from the blaze across U.S.
60.
At least six people have been arrested
on arson charges. Ervin W. Page, 22, of
Sissonville was charged with four counts
of arson Saturday, officials said.
Foresters said Sunday the fires were
being contained, but many worried that
the fire risk would remain high until the
next significant rain or snow falls.
National Weather Service meteorologist Rick Arkell said no such drenching
appears imminent.

Have been and wtl be In business. but
possibly In a new locatlon In the nea Mt.re.

NEWMAN GROVE, Neb. (AP) A farmer humiliated after buying
child pornography in a government
sting spent seven months .isolated
and depressed, butsaidhe-regained
bis self-esteem 'and wants the Supreme Court to know he was unfairly trapped.
A)awyer(or KeithJacobson, who
backed by"'friends and neighbors
.. in the east-central Nebraska farm'f'ii)g town of Newman Grove, pre, .p ared to go before the nation,s high,, est court Wednesday to challenge
his conviction.
.. ,.•,
"I think ifour government doesn't
: have anything better to do than this
i,,kind of thing{ they bettf\r get
"straightened out,• farmer Robert
Craig Nelsen said Thursday as he
ate lunch at City Cafe.
Nelsen and the pastor of the
church where Jacobson is treasurer
is.id the government went toofarin
aninvestigation thatinvolved sendingJacobson at least 10 letters from
dummy companies and bogus groups
advocating sexual freedom.
"I would say that 50 percent of
the people in general would do the
same thing, if they were sent this
kind of thing," Nelsen said. "How
would he know this was illegal?"

is

0

Residents will get
what they pay for
•11you think education is expensive,
try ignorance.•

Popular bumper sticker
Marshall's educational priority problems don't
stop at Old Main.
Speaker of the House Robert "Chuck" Chambers, D-Cabell, said it is improbable that
Marshall will receive more money this year.
State legislators seem content with perpetuating Marshall's role as the stepchild of state
higher education.
According to the 1991-92 state budget,
Marshall will receive $41,540,323 to divide
between all its colleges and schools of medicine,
nursing and graduate studies.
The other state university will recieve
$91,161,714 in state revenue. This amount
doesn't ·include its medical school allocation of
more than $36,000,000. The Legislature made
this decision based on WVU's 1990 fall enrollment of20,854. Marshall's was 12,407.
In this fiscal year, the state will spend
$75,503,951 on the 10 regional and community
colleges which serve about 33,500 students.
The state won't allocate extra money to help
its second largest institution pull itself out of a
deficit, but it will spend $36,000,000 on a medical school that turns out doctors who won't even
serve its people's needs.
The state instead hurts the entire system by
stretching money between 16 schools.
Legislators need to decide what they want
from higher education and what they need to do
to best serve those whc'I are paying for it.
Lawmakers should consolidate the three medical schools And emphasize rural medicine, an
area of deficiency across the state.
The state should then follow the lead of the
military and eliminate or consolidate regional
colleges that may have outlived their value.
Times are hard for higher education. Students
are expected to carry more and more of the load.
Soon, higher education may become as exclusive
as the country clubs WVU's med school is filling.
Chambers said that before Marshall will
receive more money, residents will have to
understand education has positive effects.
Perhaps this is the true problem.
If ignorance is bliss, we're the happiest state in
the union.
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Ma Bell offers choice for post-pubescent fun
Awesome Live Girls ... Sensa,t ional l-on-1 ... Voluptuous Beauties ...
Perhaps it's
just a comment on
the state of relationships in the
90s.
Exotic
Fantasy Mistress
David
... Live ConversaSWINT
tions ... "I'll start,
you finish. .. "
Maybe it's the ultimate in safe
sex - a high tech, low touch libido
charge.
Live Call ... Hot girls one-on-one
... Anything you want ...
Perhaps Ma Bell has found a
new meaning for "reach out and
touch someone."
Hot - Live Lonely Housewives
Want You one-on one ...
It all sounds like an excerpt
from a page in the back of a sleazy
men's magazine, one of those
special volumes that stand shrinkwrapped on the back shelves of
some of your finer bookstores. (And
as an additional note, shrink-wrap
is easier to hose off, but that's
another story.)
The information is not from such
a sordid volume, p.owever. All the
above came from the personals section of Charleston's Sunday Gazette-Mail.
If there is a ring of hell in
Dante's Inferno reserved for those
who transgress in matters of
sexuality, all the want ads in that
region of the Netherworld read like
those.
Something in those ads speaks
to a more primal, more savage part

of the human psyche ... a segment
the human condition from time to
of the personality impervious to
time. It can open up a new level of
rhyme or reason, driven l
communication between consentbasest of needs.
ing partners, and lead to a higher
Something a lot like puberty.
form of intimacy th at otherwise
I can address only the guy's
may be impossible.
point of view ... as a survivor of the
But when touch es turn highliving hell called puberty, I fully
tech and telephone receivers
well know the trauma associated
bec(?me prime erogenous zones,
with the hormonal imbalance of
then perhaps it's time to rethink
the early teen years. (And as an
the notion of sex.
added note, I can only hope that
Misty ... New hat and wild ...
women had equally difficult times
anyway you want it ...
during this phase. Why should
There may be a whole new era of
guys have all the fun?)
sexual hang-ups as we disconnect
I know what it's like to live in
ourselves from the idea of relationmortal fear of being called to the
ships based on the human element.
chalkboard during a "difficult
time." I learned the strategic
David L. Swint, Grayson, Ky., senior, is
"carry and conceal" method of
managing editor of The Parthenon.
holding textbooks on the way out of
classrooms. Many other fellow
classmates, kindred souls in those
trying times, learned the same
techniques.
Factual errors appearing In The
Others seemed oblivious to the
Parthenon should be reported
phenomenon, displaying no real
to the editorimmediatelyfolloweffects ofthe hormonal onslaught.
lng publication by calling the
Still others seemed to find a
ne\NSl'oom at 696-6696 or 696particular pleasure with their
2522. Corrections the editor
deemsnecessarywiN be printed
place in Mother Nature's developas soon as possible.
mental minefield, unashamed as
they searcl;ied out stationary
upright objects for the odd, intimate moment.
Some never outgrow this phase.
Instead, they find a market.
The Parthenon encourages letAdult movies, adult books. Teleters to the editor about issues of
phone sex lines have replaced the
interest to the Marshan commuanonymous, meat-market singles
nity. Letters should be typed.
signed and include a phone
clubs as the pro-lust set looks for
number. hometown. class rank
safer avenues of satiation in these
or title forverification. Letters may
times ofhigh-risk sex.
be no longer than 300 words.
There's nothing wrong with
The editor reserves the right to
giving in to the more primal side of
edit or reject any letter.
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Alm''s long distance savings plan can take you to thi~ location.

'
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• aP1"G A RESU--.
SD.VICES

The Word Shop
632 Tn!alOa Plaoo

$2:l,WORD

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
savings plans for off-campus students, the SelectSaver"" Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area cod

( /\LL 1 ·u00 950-b-172 rxl 50

you call most often. For just $1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents •

a minute, weekdays~ D And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just

enter the AT&T "It

can

Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and any

European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. D So let us help you choose the
__,

savings plan thats right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

1b sign up for an AmT saving., planfOl' off.campus students, call
1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. 1b enter the AT&T " It Can Happen to Me"
s ~ fill out the coupon below.

AT&T

Loving, infertile WV couple longs for
newborn. We1I provide devoted/

' lrlCludoaoontine<UI U.S.. Alaslla, ~ Pue<loRlco and the U.S. Vwg,n- Savings based on calls CNfJt 56 miles. Actual 8'M11QS l)Olenlial
depends on subecrbe< Clllng patloma, Proceuing tee al $2.00 applies. Day rates appl'f Imm 8 am lo 5 pm.

Christian home, secure Mure. Open

(C)1991 AT&T

I

I
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Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen lb Me" ~

To entei; complete this form and mail to:
AT&T "It can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes,
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, NewJersey 070QCJ-2501

I

I Name (PleascPrinll----

I

I

-----------

I

I College _ _ __ __ __ _ _ year in school - - I
Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I CitY- -- - - - - - - - State _ _ _ zip _ _
I Phone<
I Current Long Distance Company
I Current Calling Card Company

AT&T _ MCI _ SPRINT _ OTHER AT&T_ MCI _ SPRINT_ OTHER D On Campus Student D Off Campus Student
061)

I Yau..,..bt18,n,sal._.,oroldtr,o.,,.,.
Ail
bt n:<oil<d by l2/l0t9l puodwc O«fflll'y Void
No

ffllr1cs..,..

~1991AT&T

__ -

_

_

TWO BEDROOM furnished living room/
kitchen combo. Deck. New construclion,pan<ing.1 blockfromStudentCenter
$325 plus utiUties. Vacant Clean. 522·
4327.

-

whm, prolttit<d

___ -

_

-

-

_

I
I
I

I

_J

adoption possible. ca11 our counselor
Dianne 1-800-339-9671.

Looking for someone to attend my
classes and bring the notes to me. I
have temporarily been placed in a
currectional facility, and am hoping to
still complete the semester. Must
present notes to me in person 555-0000.

Party Entertainers to make your event
memorable. Choose from Stippy lhe
salamander Swallower, Bob The Car
Buffer, or Sneaky Melinda.
Serious i uiries only. 555-9999.
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THE FAR SIDE
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By GARY LARSON
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"e.:s NOT R£~Po1Jo1t-1G

10 H\S Pt.~ THEQAPY.

D
MONDAY · Monday Night Football Big
Screen 1V, Pitcher, Pizza - $6.50
fN"-~"1.J~
~ TUESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - Ladles Night FREE Specials
8 p.m. to 1 a .m.
THURSDAY - 2 for 1 for EVERYONE all
night. 'Thirsty Thursday'' - all ladies with
MU ID will drink for free -- 8 'till late!
MU Guys - 2.00 pitchers.
830 10th St.
'Top 40 & Classic
FRIDAY & SA11JRDAY - Ladles Night FREE
Rock&Roll"
Specials 8-11.

A7-T,t

MU LanbdllSoclely will meet at 9
p.m. mday in Memorial Student
Center to discuss gay and lesbian
concerns. Inquire at the front desk
k>r the room rumber.

--

Gamma Beta Phi wll

meet at 4
p.m. Nov. 7 in the Campus Christian Center. Yearbook photos will
betaken.

Baptist Student Union will sponsor •Lunch for a buck• at the
Campus Christian Center every
Monday at noon. For more Information, call Jim Fugate at 6963051.

Kolnonla, a non-<lenominational

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter
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waist sizes 27 • 70 shirt sizes M - 8X

OPEN '1 DAYS A WEEK!
140 6th Avenue
B-tinpon, WV 215701
(SCM) U2-S404

1416 Rear Cbeatmut St. Perry Morria Sq.
Kenova, WV
• Milton, WV 215641
(SCM) 463-2681
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WED. NOV. 6 & THURS. NOV. 7

. ·· QUAUTY C(OTHl"G- XX ·

meetingandfeliowshipat5:30p.m.
every Thursday at the Campus
CtTlstlan Center. For more Information, cal 696-3055.
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'THE WORKINGMAN'S FRIEND"

Thursday from 9 to 10 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center 2E 10 to
socialize, goof off and discuss the
search for truth.

canterbury Fellowship, the Episcopal student group, wiU have a

[P

SGA ELECTIONS

.

present •Enabling; a seminar of
their Concern Series in the Substance Abuse Programs at 2:30
p.m. today in Memorial Student
Center 2W22. For more Information, call 696-3315.

..
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WORKINGMAN'S STORES

group of Christians, will meet every

Student DevelopmentCenterwill

"Why don't you play some blues, Andrew?"

ELECTIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEATS
3 COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
2 COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
2 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
2 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
l COMMUNITY COLLEGE
l GRADUATE SCHOOL
1 NURSING SCHOOL

POLLING PLACES
WED.: MED. SCHOOi., STUDENT CENTER, HOLDERBY HALL, CORBLY HALL, SMITH HALL
THURS. fVlSC ONLY
TIMES: 9-6.30 BOTH DAYS

SPORTS

Tuesday,Nov. 5, 1991

I-AA TOP 20
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Nevada
Eastern Kentucky
Holy Cross
Northern Iowa
Alabama State
M. Tennessee St.
New Hampshire
Delaware
Villanova
Sam Houston St.
Furman
James Madison
Boise St.
Samford

15. Marshall

Ph010 by Jim LoF-

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Western Illinois
Lehigh
The Citadel
McNeese St.
Appalachian St.

9-0
7-1
8-0
7-1
7-0-1
6-2
7-1
8-1
7-1
6-1-1
6-2
7-2
6-2
8-1

5-3
6-2-1
7-1
5-3
4-3-1
6-3

Western Carolina sophomore tailback Kevin Thigpen goes over for the score during the first overtime. Marshall won in triple overtime 27-24.

Clutch pass saves face for Herd
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor- -- - - - - -

t was fourth down and goal for
Marshall at the 10. A few minutes before Western Carolina
had taken a 17-10 lead with its
first possession in overtime to
quiet the Homecoming crowd of
20,466.
At stake for The Herd was its
first loss in the new stadium and
possibly any shot at making the playoffs.
Freshman quarterback Todd Donnan, whose performance thus far wa s
sub par at best, took the sn!}p, dropped
two steps and fired a pass to an almost

forgotten wide receiver Ricardo Clark to tended Saturday's game but didn't dress. tanooga, and linebacker Matt Downey
send the game into a second overtime.
But Donnan said his son's experience is who was still under the weather.
"Those guys showed a lot ofguts with
It was one of several key plays that vital.
helped Marshall (5-3) to a 27-24 triple
"No doubt about it - if we make the the different type ofinjuries they bad,"
overtime win over the Catamounts (2-7). playoffs it's good to know your backup Donnan said. "They really showed what
type ofleaders they are."
"We were fortunate for things to hap- quarterback bas experience."
Donnan said The Citadel will prespen the way they did," Coach Jim Donnan
Donnan said he looks for the team to
said. "It was like the Nortb Carolina State play better against The Citadel.
ent a different challenge with its wishgame. An upset could have happened but "We needed the win [Western Carolina] bone offense.
However, with all bis coaching backfor a chance 'in the playoffs. Realistically
it didn't."
Donnan said he thought the team though we have to play better this week ground with the wishbone at Okla[against The Citadel] to have a chance to homa, Donnan said be should have
showed some guts at the end.
some insight on how to defend it.
"They showed some real character to win."
"We have to stop their quarterback
Donnan was especially pleased with the
win in overtime," he said. "Todd (Donnan) can play a lot better than that but play of defensive back DerekGrier who Jack Douglas and keep their offense off
he's just a freshman."
suffered a separated shoulder against
the field."
Donnan said he was unsure ofthe status N. C. State, tackle Madison Sayre who Marshall moved to 15th in this week's
of quarterback Michael Payton who at- sprained bis knee against UT-Chat- Division I-AA poll.

Runners place third, fourth in ·sc championship
By Anthony Alley
Reporter - - - - - - - - - -

eighth in 19:08 and Sarah Crandall finished 18th.

The cross country men's team finished
third and the women fourth at the Southern Conference championship this weekend.
East Tennessee State won its fourth
consecutive title in the men's division and
Furman won the women's division.
Mark Gladwell finished seventh in 25:58
and Dave Ball finished eighth in 26:09 for
the Marshall men.
For the women Christa Gibson finished

The soccer team shut out the Richmond
Spiders 2-0 Friday evening at Richmond.
Marshall missed several shots on goal
in a scoreless first half.
The Herd had five shots and the Spiders had only two.
In the second palf Willy Merrick scored
the game's first goal as he headed in a
corner kick from Kurt Mµeller at the
61:32mark.
Mueller needs just four more poi nts to

•••••

pass Andy Zulafs Herd record of31 set in
1982.
The final goal was scored by Brian
Ragone with an assistfrom Merrick at the
80:15mark.
For the game Marshall outshot the
Spiders 19-6 and had seven corner kicks
compared to Richmond's one.
The Herd improved to 7-8-4 on the season.
The Herd will go to Marietta today for
its final regular season game.
The Southern Conference tournament
begins Friday in Greensboro, N.C.

••• ••
The volleyball team went 1-2 this weekend at the American Classic at American
University.
The Herd lost to St. Bonaventure Friday 10-15, 15-8, 13-15, 15-8, 9-15.
Saturday the Herd played two games
losing to American 13-15, 7-15, 12-15 and
defeating Rider 16-14, 15-12, 7-15, 15-11.
Kellie Hicks had 52 kills, 42 digs, and 11
service aces to lead the Herd in the three
games.
J ane Mitchell contributed 49 kills, 3-4
digs, and 5 service aces.

THE PARTHENON

Payton could learn from
Pedro's gutsy exhibition

Beat The Parthenon editors' football picks
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Marshall
Florida
LSU

ON, c. State
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Villanova

D New Hampshire

O Air Force

Georgia
Alabama
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Virginia

D Southern Cal D Washington

D North Carolina D Clemson
0 Notre Dame

Vanderbilt
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Toe Citadel

D Tennessee

Kentucky

O s. F. 49ers

D

0

Cinncinati
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Army

D New Orleans

Pittsburgh
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This week's· winners
In this week's MBeat The F1arthenon editors' football picks· the editors went 8-3.
The Colorado/Nebraska tie is thrown out.
There were a RECORD 190 entries.
However, because of the extraordinary
insight of the editors to pick The Citadel
over Appy, only SIX .. .that's right SIX of of
the 190 entries got more than eight correct.

everal things about Saturday's
game strnck me as interesting, but
nothing was as telling as the differences between Michael Payton and
Glen Pedro.
For those of you that are saying,
"Wait a minute, Payton didn't even
play," that's exactly the poinL Looking on
the field fans could see Madison Sayre,
playing with a brace that kept his knee
from falling apart.
On defense, Derek Grier made several
spectacular plays despite
having one shoulder taped
down because it was stiU
slightly separated. In addition, Matt Downey, who
looked as pale as a ghost on
Thursday, helped stuff the
running game of the CataChris
mounts.
STADELMAN
The most amazing performance, however, may
have been that of Pedro. Many people
wouldn't even have tried to play after
finding out that their grandfather had
been shot earlier in the day, but Pedro
sucked it up and started the.game anyway.

In the second half, however, Pedro went
to the sidelines with a painful hip pointer,
and ,t looked like he might not return.
When Orlando Hatchett was knocked
unconscious in the third quarter, Pedro
again sucked it up and came back on the
field.
He finished with 139 yards rushing and
scored two touchdowns, including one in
overtime.
Now back to Payton, who personifies
just the opposite. Missing two weeks with
the stomach flu seems a little excessive,
and his absence almost cost the Herd a
chance at a playoff berth.
Reserve quarterback Todd Donnan put
on a gutsy performance, but as he said
after the game, he's stiU a true freshman.
I hope Payton feels better this week and
realizes how valuable he is to the team.
Ifhe doesn't show a willingness to play
with adversity, I hope Coach Jim Donnan
realizes he may not be that valuable to
the team after aU, and quarterback Donnan may have to lead us to the playoffs.

S

•PIMM mall or brtng entrlea to Smhh Hall 311 by 5 p.m. Thuraday.
•The edhora' plcka will •pp•r In Friday'• edition.
.
•Nam• of winner• will be publlahed In Th• Parthenon
Tueaday.
•ThoN who chooN the moat correct will be placed In a hal One name will be drawn for the
alx-foot party aub from Subway.
-One en~ p« per.«>n, pleeM.

Name:

Tuesday Nov. 5, 1991

Nine cofrect: Dan Morgan, Scott Crouch,
Jonathon Brown, Dell Adkins, Lisa Butler,
Mark Rosencrance.
First place winner Dan Morgan Is the
winner of either the sweatshirt from the
Marshall University Bookstore or a sixfoot sub from Subway.
Scott Crouch wins second place.

Chris Stadelman, Moundsville senior, is athletic
correspondent of The Parthenon.
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\SERVING THE
MARSHALL CAMPUS

525-7222

Monday - Thursday 11 am -12:30 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am - 1:30 pm
Sunday
Noon - 11 :30 pm

r----------------,
r----------------,
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TWO LARGE
ONE LARGE
ONE LARGE
14" PIZZA
With 1 Item

$5.99

with coupon
plus tax

PIZZA

;:'.410AJOHN

~-L.

14" PIZZA
With NTHE WORKS"

$9 95
•

with coupon
plus tax

PIZL\

Offer Expires
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2 ITEM PIZZAS

;:'.410AJQ1 iN

$9 95
•

PIZL\

Offer Expires
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with coupon
plust~x
' .

Offer Expires
11/12/91
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